Streaming Video Survey

Start of Block: Informed Consent

Q1 Informed Consent

☐ Begin Survey (1)

End of Block: Informed Consent

Start of Block: Habits/Trends

Q2 For the purposes of this survey, "Streaming Video" is defined as digital video accessed via the internet, without download, from academic or commercial providers.

Q3 Do you use streaming video for instruction purposes?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Q4 Do you view streaming video for research?

☐ Yes

☐ No
Q5 Prior to taking this survey, did you know that Xavier Library provides access to streaming video content?

- Yes
- No

Q6 Prior to taking this survey, were you aware that Xavier Library has funds available to license streaming videos?

- Yes
- No

End of Block: Habits/Trends

Start of Block: Preferences

Display This Question:

- If Do you use streaming video for instruction purposes? = Yes
- Or Do you view streaming video for research? = Yes

Q7
In this section, we will ask you more information about the streaming videos you are using and your preferences for use.
Q8 Which platforms do you use for streaming video? (Select all that apply)

- AdForum
- Digital Theatre +
- Educational Films and Documentaries (OhioLink)
- Films on Demand
- Film Platform
- ICE Video Library
- JoVE Clinical Skills
- Kanopy
- Psychotherapy.net
- Swank Digital Campus
- Public Library resources (i.e., Hoopla, Overdrive)
- Commercial Provider (i.e., Hulu, Netflix, YouTube)
- Internet Archive
- Other (please list): ________________________________

Display This Question:
If Do you use streaming video for instruction purposes? = Yes
Or Do you view streaming video for research? = Yes
Q9 How do you locate streaming video? (select all that apply)

- Internet search engine
- Search @XU
- Library Catalog (XPLORE)
- Library database (i.e., Kanopy, Films on Demand)
- Marketing emails from content providers
- Recommendations from faculty colleagues
- Recommendations from Xavier librarians
- Other (please explain) ________________________________

Display This Question:
If Do you use streaming video for instruction purposes? = Yes

Q10 Do you prefer to show streaming video (or clips of streaming video) in class, or require that students view videos outside of class time?

- Show in class
- Require outside viewing
- Both (show during class, but also make available to students for outside viewing)

Display This Question:
If Do you use streaming video for instruction purposes? = Yes
Q11
How do you provide students with access to assigned streaming video? (Select all that apply)

- [ ] Embed video in Canvas course
- [ ] Link to video from Canvas course
- [ ] Instruct students to locate video from library database
- [ ] Instruct students to locate video from Search@XU or XPLORE
- [ ] Instruct students to locate video from other external website
- [ ] Other, please describe: ____________________________________________

Q12 If the library were to offer a training session for faculty members on utilizing streaming video for classroom use, would you be interested in attending?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Display This Question:
If Do you use streaming video for instruction purposes? = Yes
Or Do you view streaming video for research? = Yes

Q13 The library is working to ensure that streaming films are available without disruption. To assist in this effort, if you currently use or are planning to use streaming films from Kanopy, please list them here:

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Q14 Department(s) you are affiliated with:

________________________________________________________________

Q15 If you would like a librarian to follow up with you, please contact your library liaison.

End of Block: Preferences